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Kathleen Ramsay

From: middbikeped@googlegroups.com on behalf of Doug Shivers 

<doug.shivers@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, October 03, 2017 5:25 AM

To: middbikeped@googlegroups.com

Subject: Re: [middbikeped] Slowing Down for a Safer Town

I live in the Buttolph neighborhood and frequently walk and run there. The idea that people are consistently 
making full stops at the stop signs is absurd. When I run or walk past the stop signs at Meadow Way and 
Brookside, I always see most cars only doing rolling stops there and many cars, as well as trucks, not stopping 
at all. I have been right next to the stop signs during the last few months and cars have just kept on going 
without stopping. This is a clear danger to walkers and runners and is especially dangerous now that children 
are walking to school through the neighborhood. 
 
 
--- 
Doug Shivers 
Middlebury, VT 
 
On Mon, Oct 2, 2017 at 9:20 PM, 'Laura Asermily' via Midd Bike-Ped Coalition 
<middbikeped@googlegroups.com> wrote: 
It's good that we're alert to speeding and asking each other to slow down for a safer town. 
Middlebury Safe Routes teaches that walkers hit by cars at 40 mph have a 15% survival rate while 
those hit at 20 mph have an 85% chance of survival. This week is a good time to practice mindful 
driving--slowing down, making eye contact with those sharing the road, stopping fully and starting 
gently. We're hoping to see lots of children and their families walking and biking to school for the 
Way to Go! School Challenge and International Walk & Roll to School Day this Wed Oct 4.  
 
Chief Hanley is aware of the Buttolph neighborhood speeding discussion reported on FPF and 
shares that monitoring by Middlebury Police shows people are stopping fully at stops and driving 
within the speed limit (posted at 25 mph). That's not to say there isn't speeding still on this popular 
by pass, since there is only so much that can be monitored. He's glad the FPF posts implore people 
to stop speeding, as the great majority of speeders are their neighbors. They've spent quite a bit of 
time in Buttolph since June watching stop signs and running laser and radar speed detection with no 
violations. One officer actually counted cars on Buttolph Drive while watching the stop sign at 
Meadow Way. In a 3-day period he counted about 90+ cars and every one stopped for the stop 
signs. He was parked in a spot where the drivers would not see him. Officers Christopher, 
Harrington, Emilio, and Fisher have all spent time parked on Woodland Drive using either laser or 
radar speed detection on Swanage Court at random times day and evening and have not only had 
very few vehicles but none were speeding, the average speed being low- 20's. They had DPW post 
the road for 25mph. They looked at sources of traffic on Swanage Court and it seems that most of 
the contributing traffic comes from 5-6 houses on Woodland Park and the 10 houses on Swanage 
Court. Chief Hanley observed Buttolph Drive traffic on Sept 28 bringing his grandchildren to school. 
Of the parade of cars on Buttolph Drive, all were moving under the speed limit and all had made full 
stops at the stop sign at Meadow Way.  
 
I confess that my foot does what my mind does--races--so I appreciate reminders from others. I also 
appreciate road designs that help me slow down. MPD doesn't think speed bumps are effective for 
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slowing traffic. Nor do I. A better solution is a "road diet." In a road diet, the width of a lane is 
decreased to reduce vehicle speeds and yield space for other use. Resulting space can be applied 
to pedestrian refuges, medians, sidewalks, shoulders, parking, outdoor cafes, or bike lanes. 
Middlebury studied traffic calming measures a few years ago, including road diets. It piloted pop-up 
traffic safety demos this summer on Maple St,  Seymour St, and Main/Merchants intersection.  A well 
designed road diet keeps traffic flowing and doesn't impede emergency vehicles or winter 
maintenance. You can mull Burlington's efforts here: 
http://www.localmotion.org/become_a_road_diet_expert. We'll get there! Safely! 
 

--  
Visit https://sites.google.com/site/middbikeped/ for more information. 
Visit https://groups.google.com/d/forum/middbikeped for mailing list archives. 
---  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Midd Bike-Ped Coalition" 
group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
middbikeped+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To post to this group, send email to middbikeped@googlegroups.com. 
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